
Affordable
frameless 

glass showers

SHOWERS



The affordable answer to creating a 
contemporary great looking bathroom. 
Maui’s range of showers gives you the ability to pick from an affordable range to suit your 
budget. You can choose from in-line, corner or bath shower options. 

For showers that do not have a door there is a need to have the whole bathroom floor as a wet 
area. This is a requirement if the edge of the screen is less than 1500mm from the shower rose.  
(Ref NZ Building Code E3).

In-line Shower

Screen only

In-line shower spaces let 
you take advantage of 
alcove spaces that might 
otherwise be dead spaces in a 
bathroom.

Screen with hinged door

In-line shower spaces let 
you take advantage of 
alcove spaces that might 
otherwise be dead spaces in 
a bathroom. With the hinged 
door, it reduces the need for a 
wet area bathroom.

*Alcove width tile to tile

Screen only with walk in opening

Corner showers are the most 
versatile shower format as 
they can fit into any corner of 
a bathroom space. A screen 
only walk in can be a simple 
option.

Screen with hinged door

Corner showers are the most 
versatile shower format as 
they can fit into any corner of 
a bathroom space. With the 
hinged door, it reduces the 
need for a wet area bathroom.

Over panel brackets supplied 
with each corner shower for 
easy installation, front cover 
picture shows alternate fixing 
with silicone.

Shower size is from the tile to the 
outside glass including door gaps.

Corner Shower

Choose from knob or door handle options

Shower Door with D Handle Shower Door with knob Shower Hinge and Track
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Bath Shower

In-line bath screen only

Remove your unsightly 
high maintenance shower 
curtain with a simple and low 
maintenance easy to clean 
glass bath screen.

In-line bath screen with hinged door

Remove your unsightly 
high maintenance shower 
curtain with a simple and low 
maintenance easy to clean 
glass bath screen.  The hinged 
door option gives your easier 
access.
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